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Could you let your
husband die?
HAVE TO BE UNSELFISH
TO LET SOMEONE YOU LOVE GO.” No:“I WON’T GIVE UP ON HIM.”
Yes: “YOU

Christie Becker-Markovich

Monique Muñoz

CORAL VON ZUMWALT

It was a familiar news story this year: An inexplicable accident leaves
a young person horribly debilitated, and an anguished spouse
must decide between life and death. Monique Muñoz and Christie BeckerMarkovich had to make that gut-wrenching choice. For the first
time, these two women discuss their emotional decisions, and how they’re
living with the consequences every day. By Shaun Assael
MONIQUE’S STORY “Did you see that?” Monique
Muñoz, 36, asks. “I’ve never seen him do that before.”
Her 47-year-old husband, Rene, is sitting in the garden of a Seattle nursing home, his wheelchair tilted back
so that his head is pointed to the sky. His mouth hangs
open, one arm rests at a stiff right angle and the other is
contorted into a “z.” Suddenly he lets out a dry, cracked
sigh and his bony, pointed shoulders shake. “That,” she
says. “I’ve never seen him move that way before.” Small
changes like these give her hope that someday he’ll once
again be the handsome, muscular man she married.
In October 2004, Rene, a construction worker, was
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repairing a roof when a bee stung him. He lost consciousness, and anaphylactic shock caused his windpipe to close,
restricting air to his brain. As a result Rene has severe anoxic brain injury, which has left his muscles rigid and immobile.
To someone who hasn’t observed him day in and day out the
way Monique has, he appears unable to communicate.
Monique, a strategic planner for a luxury-travel company
and the mother of two children from her first marriage, has
spent at least part of every day for the last year by Rene’s
side. While some might see his condition as hopeless,
Monique sees a man fighting to get out of his frozen shell.
As Rene’s eyes follow Monique, she bends down to kiss
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him. “You’re in there, honey,” she says. “I know you are.”
Monique isn’t used to indulging uncertainty. She grew up
in Seattle, where her family belonged to a Pentecostal
church; there girls were taught to be practical and driven,
and couldn’t wear nail polish, makeup or pants. By 16,
Monique was working after school as a receptionist for a
software company and helping care for her two younger
brothers and a stream of foster kids who shared their fivebedroom house. One child had autism; others had learning
and behavioral disabilities. She helped them with their homework and took them to play in the park.
She met her first husband during her senior year in high
school. But by 2000, they both realized they didn’t share the
same ambitions. In June 2001, Monique’s mom, Freddie,
invited her to meet a minister who had a small church in
nearby Everett. Rene Muñoz was 5'11", with wavy black
hair and a magnetic personality. One Saturday night, during a service, he placed his fingers on Monique’s forehead
and prayed for her, saying something important would happen in her marriage. She cried when she heard this, because
she believed her shaky union was too far gone to be salvaged.
In the spring of 2002, Monique filed for divorce.
Soon Monique and Rene began dating. “We realized there
was a connection,” Monique says. “It was the odd feeling of
someone understanding you better than your own family.”
She learned that Rene had grown up in Los Angeles, a young
man with no special calling until he joined a Christian church.
There, he had an awakening. When he wasn’t doing construction, he worked as a minister, eventually settling with
his wife and three kids in Washington state. But the marriage fell apart. He was divorced when he met Monique. “We
fell in love with each other’s spirits,” she says. On Valentine’s
Day of 2004, Rene proposed; in May they were married.
Four months after the wedding, Monique was in bed,
e-mailing a friend to say how wonderfully her life was
going, when one of her husband’s coworkers from the roofing job called to say that Rene had been in an accident.
“No one told me how bad it was,” she says.

Monique arrived at Seattle’s Northwest Hospital &
Medical Center to find Rene connected to a respirator. His
eyes were closed, his strong body flaccid. Doctors couldn’t
tell her what the outlook was, she says. “He lost a lot of
oxygen to his brain,” she recalls one doctor saying to her.
“We’ll just have to watch him for the next few days.” She
took the advice literally, sleeping by Rene’s side. For the
first 48 hours, his eyes remained closed. When he opened
them they were glassy and unmoving.
What was going on inside his head remained a mystery.
A couple of weeks later, his eyes began moving from side to
side, a reaction known as tracking. But it was unclear
whether that was a nervous reflex or conscious movement.
Once, Monique leaned in to Rene and whispered “I love you,”
and he started crying. Was Rene trying to show that he heard
her? Or was he tired? After all, medical experts say tears in
paralytic patients can be a reaction to fatigue. Monique, however, points out that when Rene is tired he kicks his leg.
In December 2004, after two months with little change in
Rene’s condition, a doctor asked Monique if she could accept
the idea that Rene might never recover. “If this ever happened to me, I’d hope my loved ones would let the infections
take me,” the doctor said. “I would not want to live like that.”
Monique and Rene had never discussed what to do if something tragic happened to either of them, so she answered the
only way she knew how: “I refuse to believe that God spared
his life without a reason. I was taught to believe that God
makes the decisions about when life starts and ends—not us.”
As the weeks and months ticked away, Rene’s doctors
remained uncertain about his long-term outlook. “His
MRI is consistent with marked abnormalities in certain
areas of the brain,” says Val
Siemion, M.D., a geriatrics
specialist at Evergreen
Hospital in Kirkland, Washington, and the medical director of Rene’s nursing
home, who sees Rene about
once a week. Dr. Siemion concedes that brain injuries are
not like a heart attack. “With
this type of injury, you can’t
predict things quite as easily,” she
says. “But if he got up and walked
out of bed, I’d call that a miracle.
What you hope for is that you can
find the highest level of cognitive
function possible, such as some
ability to reason.”
In March 2005, a new worry
arose. Monique had exhausted her
annual insurance coverage for therapeutic nursing; she’d have to pay
out-of-pocket for Rene’s care or
bring him home and leave her job
to tend to him. “I had no idea what
to do,” she says. “Rene isn’t old
enough to qualify for Medicare, and
I made too much for Medicaid.
She talked to several social
workers, who suggested that she
divorce Rene so that he could be
declared indigent. Legally that

God makes the
decisions about when
life starts and ends—
not us.

Monique at home and,
above, with Rene on
their 2004 honeymoon
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God took him
and all I was
handed back
was a shell.

Christie at home.
Right, Steve and their
oldest son, Kyle.

would have meant that control over his care would pass
from her to his family. Monique is circumspect about her inlaws, but she admits that they don’t get along, and that they
disagree about Rene’s care. Just as the insurance crisis was
reaching its height, so did the Terri Schiavo case; Monique
thought Michael Schiavo was “inhumane” for deciding to
end his wife’s life. So when an acquaintance asked her,
“What’s your take on letting Rene go?” Monique looked
straight into the man’s eyes. “The only place Rene is going
after he’s released,” she said, “is home with me.”
Desperate, Monique called every state insurance official
she could find. Finally one agreed to count Monique’s income
separately from Rene’s, which meant he’d qualify for Medicaid. “God provided a miracle,” she says.
The real miracle may be Monique’s determination to
keep Rene in her life. She visits him daily, carefully
applying her makeup because, she says, “I don’t like him
to see me without it.” Sometimes on Sundays she takes
him to church in a specially equipped van.
Her commitment is illustrated by a piece of paper that
hangs above his bed. It’s a list that she’s written for his
nurses and includes tips such as “Please talk to him and let
him know what you are doing at all times.” The last one
reads: “You can contact his wife AT ANY TIME DAY OR
NIGHT.… She really means anytime!”
But in the wee hours of the morning, in that dark time
when nothing good happens, the calls have started to come
more frequently. Rene’s catheter has caused an infection, and
he has bouts of vomiting. Nonetheless Monique continues to
believe that God and her husband want her to keep up the
fight. “For my belief system, there’s no alternative to what
I’m doing,” she says. “The only alternative is murder.”
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CHRISTIE’S STORY Christie
Becker-Markovich, 32, is holding a
photo of her late husband, Steve, and
starting to talk about how she ended
his life, when their three sons run into
her St. Louis home. In the photo,
Steve is 280 pounds, with a restless
mane of black hair and pink cheeks
that frame a crooked, self-effacing
smile. It’s the same smile that Kyle,
Bryce and Alec are wearing as they
run toward her. When 11-year-old
Kyle sees the photo of his dad, he
stops in his tracks, prompting his
nine- and seven-year-old brothers to
do the same.
Christie decides to wade gingerly
into their thoughts.
“Where’s Daddy?” she asks.
“In heaven,” Kyle answers in a
whisper.
“And what does he do there?”
“Watch over us,” Bryce adds.
“And where does he live?”
“In our hearts,” all three say.
The exchange represents a hardearned piece of parenting for Christie,
who five years ago
made the decision to
let Steve die. An untreated cyst had resulted in a buildup of
spinal fluid in his
brain, and the pressure caused a blood
vessel to burst, ripping Steve’s brain
from its stem. After
emergency surgery,
his heart was beating,
but his body had lost its command center. Occasionally his
eyes would dart at the sound of Christie’s voice, but his body
was in a hideous state of atrophy, his limbs curling inward
as if ready to return to their fetal origins. “It’s not the way
he would have wanted the boys to remember him,” Christie
says. “I truly believe that.”
At first glance, she seems like any other perky suburban mom, with a quick smile and a lively interest in what’s
going on in the neighborhood. But there’s very little that’s
typical about Christie, who works as a state probation
and parole officer. As she travels into some of her city’s
poorest neighborhoods, she draws on her own memories
of growing up with hardship, with a single mom who
worked long hours as a bartender to support her two
daughters. Christie and her younger sister, Carrie, would
linger by supermarket freezer sections during summers
to stay cool. On Christmas a local charity left food baskets on their stoop.
Christie knew she’d have to work for any extras, and
by her junior year of high school, she was supervisor at the
movie theater where she met Steve Becker. He was two
years older, a rugged college freshman who ran the
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Who will decide
for you?
Nobody likes to think about death, but you can make painful
end-of-life decisions easier for you and your spouse
if you both draw up living wills. Here’s how to do it right.

1Know the basics

A “living will” specifies what you
want doctors to do—or not do—to save your life. It
should be written in simple, concrete language. For example:
“If my condition is terminal and with no hope of recovery,
I do not want to be kept alive by artificial life support.” Or:
“If a feeding tube will prolong my life, don’t remove it.” For
living will forms, go to caringinfo.org.

someone power-of-attorney
2 Give
privileges

Living wills can’t cover every situation, so
make sure you indicate who should make the medical decisions
if you become incapacitated. “Sometimes a wife or mother
isn’t the best choice for this task,” says Los Angeles attorney
Martha Jo Patterson. “The person you choose must be strong
on that difficult day and willing to make tough decisions.”

to write a pregnancy
clause
3Remember

You can specify in your living will whether you’d
want doctors to save yourself or your unborn baby first if you
are pregnant when you become incapacitated, and what sorts
of extraordinary means you want taken (though sometimes
state laws can supersede your decision). You can also leave
those decisions to your husband, or the person you’ve
already designated with power-of-attorney.
—MARIDEL REYES

concession stand. “His eyes were deep blue,” says Christie,
“with dark lashes that made his eyes twinkle.”
Steve’s mother, Marge Sutter, didn’t approve of Christie
and made that plain once they started dating, about a year
after they met. (“I thought she was the pushy type,” says
Marge now.) But as the years passed after Steve and Christie
married, the family learned to get along. The Beckers worked
hard to support their three boys. Steve took a management
job with a convenience-store chain, while Christie worked
as a probation officer and police dispatcher. Then, on Sunday, February 27, 2000, Christie got an unsettling call. Steve
needed her to pick him up from the store. His head was pounding. He was seeing spots. Christie arrived to find him lying
in their parked minivan, shaking, with the heat on full blast.
“My head hurts so bad, it’s unbelievable,” he said.
A CAT scan at St. John’s Mercy Hospital revealed the
cyst on Steve’s brain. Christie was horrified, but Steve was
strangely serene. Now that he’d been diagnosed, he could
be treated. “Don’t worry,” he said. “I’ll be fine. Promise.”
But when Christie brought the boys to visit the next day,
she found his bed empty. A nurse sent them to the basement, where Steve had been taken for an emergency MRI.
As soon as the elevator opened, Christie could see something was wrong. Doctors were running at full speed. The
pressure from the cyst had grown so great that it had trigGLAMOUR DECEMBER 2005

gered an explosion in Steve’s brain. “We lost your husband,
Mrs. Becker,” one of the doctors said. “We’re trying to get
him back.” The physicians urged her to talk to Steve; the
sound of her voice, they said, might bring him around. Leaving the kids in a waiting area, Christie dashed into the hallway as Steve was being wheeled to the operating room.
She ran alongside the gurney as doctors pounded his chest.
“Steve,” she cried. “Wake up. Steve! Please wake up!”
Doctors finally pulled her away. When Steve came out of
surgery, he was alive but in a persistent vegetative state.
His eyes moved and his legs responded to pressure, but it
was just a reflex. “His life is over as you know it,” a neurologist explained, and then asked her what she’d like to do next.
Christie didn’t understand. When she spoke to Steve, his
eyelids opened. When she bent down to kiss him, he’d suck
in his lower lip, as if to kiss her back. “He’s been my partner for 10 years,” she told the doctors. “I’m not going to say
goodbye to him after three days.”
But as March turned to April and then May of 2000,
Christie began to understand what the neurologist had
meant. “I realized that Steve never reacted on cue,” she
says. “Sometimes it took a half hour for him to move his
eyes after I spoke to him.” She spent hours by Steve’s bed
every day, brushing his teeth, massaging his legs. All the
while, she tried to ignore the smells that conspired against
hope: the stale air exhaled through his respirator, the odor
of liquid food snaking through his feeding tube.
As the months passed Christie’s optimism darkened.
The Catholicism that she shared with Steve taught her
that life is sacred, but could this be called living? She and
Steve had spoken in the most general terms about what
kind of deaths they’d want, and she believed he wouldn’t
want to be kept on life support. But since they hadn’t
talked more explicitly, she sought advice from the nuns
and neurologists on the hospital’s ethics committee. “They
told me to listen to what my faith, and God, were telling
me, and to think of what Steve might want,” she says.
In a phone conversation with Christie, Steve’s mother
made her position absolutely clear. “If it was Steven’s time,
then God would have already taken him,” Marge said.
Christie replied: “God did take him, and all I was handed
back was a shell. I think I need to let him go.”
Her mother-in-law wasn’t about to give up so easily. On
June 1, Marge filed a restraining order to keep her son alive.
Press from around the region seized on the case, and protesters followed. When Christie visited Steve, she had to
run a gauntlet of right-to-life activists stationed outside the
hospital. One day, Christie recalls, Kyle, then six, came home
from school asking, “What’s a murderer?” Why, she asked.
Because, he said, another kid’s parent was calling her one.
If that wasn’t enough, the archbishop of St. Louis weighed
in with a public statement affirming the sanctity of life.
“I was devastated,” Christie says. “There were days
when I thought, please, God, don’t let make me wake up
tomorrow. I felt like my life was on hold, like I didn’t have
any control. These people who didn’t really care about Steve
or the boys had taken it over.”
In September 2000 a judge ruled in Christie’s favor.
Minutes after the ruling a reporter asked her what it felt
like to win. She looked at him with disbelief. “My sons lost
their father, I lost my husband and Marge lost her only
child,” she said. “There are no winners here.”
Now she had to find a way to (continued on page 294)
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Drop Everything continued from page 215
carry out Steve’s wishes without turning
his death into a circus—or letting Marge
find out. On the evening of October 4, two
nurses arrived at Steve’s room, ostensibly
to take him for tests. Instead, they carried
him to a van waiting in the hospital lot. Under cover of dark, the van drove toward
the Becker home, where a small group was
ready to offer assistance: two priests, a
nun, a nurse and a doctor who would stay
at Steve’s side until the end. Christie had
sent her boys to her mother’s house, so she
led the group to Kyle’s room, which was
the hardest to peer into from outside. A
Mickey Mouse blanket lay on the bed.
Christie gently folded it back to make way
for Steve.
For the next five days, while Steve
lay sleeping—with no food entering his
body—pandemonium broke loose in the
town. Right-to-life protesters scoured St.
Louis–area hospitals and nursing homes,
looking for the missing man. Hoping that
she could still bring the family together,
Christie met with Marge and offered to let
her see her son, as long as she did every-
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thing necessary to keep Steve’s whereabouts secret. Marge refused.
On the fifth day the physician told
Christie that Steve was near death. She
had the boys brought home. “It’s time for
you to say goodbye,” she said. Six-year-old
Kyle went to his bed and clambered on top.
“Daddy,” he said. “It’s OK if you want to be
an angel. I’ll always remember you.” Bryce
agreed. Alec nuzzled up to his dad. Finally
Christie climbed in. She wrapped her arms
around Steve and rocked him.
She was still rocking him an hour after
he had finally been pronounced dead.
Christie spent the next two years consumed by rage at her in-laws, until she realized that her anger was destroying her.
“I didn’t like who I’d become,” she says. So
she wrote Marge a letter. It began, “We
don’t have to like each other. But for the
sake of the kids, we have to respect each
other.” She heard nothing for a week. Then
Marge called to say that she wanted to see
more of her grandchildren.
Today Christie and Marge have made
a kind of shaky peace. Marge visits regularly, and Christie can empathize with her.
“Every day I think, what if it had been one

of my sons in that hospital,” says Christie.
“Remember the first time you held your
child? It’s a miracle. And I was telling
Marge her miracle was gone.”
Marge, too, is trying to be more understanding. “I can see now that Christie did
what she felt was right at the time,” she
says. “But I still think my son would have
wanted to fight.”
Christie is remarried and has two more
kids—Ethan and Claire—with her new
husband, bank analyst Jason Markovich;
from time to time, Jason takes out photos
of Steve to look at with Kyle, Bryce and
Alec. For her part, Christie is telling her
story now because she needs to hear it said
aloud. She sees it as a dress rehearsal for
the day when she’ll ask her boys the inevitable question: Do you think Mommy
did the right thing?
“I’ve saved every scrap of paper from
the case because I want them to make their
own decision,” she says. “They might not
agree with their mother. But I want them
to know I did the best I could.”
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